	
  

Jones County Safe and Healthy Youth Coalition
Tuesday September 17 2009
11:30
AmericInn Anamosa Minutes

Engaging our communities in efforts to create and maintain safe and
healthy youth in Jones County.

In Attendance: Kelly Dodge, City Council- Bill Feldman, City Council, Kris
Kilburg, CPPC, Bob George, Retire, Amy Smith, JCSYC, Lorna Richards,
Project Coordinator, Marty Kilsner, Jones County Economic Development,
Pat Callahan, City Administer Anamosa, Matt Menard, Anamosa Police
Department, Jennifer Hussmann, Parent, Carrie Johnson, Youth
Substance Abuse Counselor Denny Folken, Monticello Schools, Jackie
Luckstaed, ISU Extension, Phil Parsons, Jones County Attorney
I

Welcome and Introductions

Phil gave an overview of the Grant and the substance issues in Jones
County. Introductions were made
II. Committee Updates
Marketing: Campaign with Prescription Drugs: Event with Marshall
Yanda, drug drive, social marketing campaign, Fast growing substance
abuse in Iowa according to a recent study.
Assessment: Gather information in Jones County that is specific to
us, accumulated information from police, HS, Juvy, Court, Coalition
Survey- IYS, Hospital data- we need a lot more data! Continue to find
better ways to gather information; Amy is working at implementing focus
groups in the schools. Student Team report from Kris Kilburg- solve
problem statement of underage drinking, and where kids are getting
access to substances. We make a lot of assumptions in the assessment
committee. Kids need to be part of the solution.
Fundraising: To raise funds for activities that doesn’t fit into the DFC
grant requirements, Discussion of other funding sources in the community.
Jackie is working on a letter to send out to businesses.

	
  

Special Events: Celebrate with Care events in December, Wyoming,
Dec 5, Anamosa Tree Festival Dec 11-13, Monticello Dec 10-1. Denny
Folken will be following up with Monticello Chamber of Commerce to find
out if we can display a Celebrate with Care Tree. Kelly Dodge passed
information along regarding setting up a tree at the Wyoming Christmas
Christmas_Tree Walk. Last year we were able to share some space with
the Jones Family Council, whose only fundraiser is selling cookies during
the Anamosa Tree Festival. We will have a space next to them this year
and will be serving hot cocoa and distributing celebrate with care packets
which include information on dealing with depression during the holiday,
drinking and driving, alternatives to drinking around children and nonalcoholic recipes. Several people volunteered to bake cookies to support
the Jones Family Council that supports alternative activities not funded by
DFC monies, like post prom activities!
Planning: Work on the logic model based on the data that we have,
focusing on Underage Drinking. The group is working through the logic
model process on a very high level with much thoughtful discussion. The
desire is to fix the root issues. Next Meeting will be Dec 2 at Noon at
McCottos. These efforts will direct the coalition.
Policy: Encourages changes in the law, but also will addresses
business and customer, schools, organizations, family policy- waiting for
direction from the planning committee. Social Host will be a big one. 76%
in favor of the social host law according to coalition survey. Add in minor
consumption if possible
III.

09-10 Budget and Carryover

The coalition has about $10,000 to spend on TV/Radio ads, Print Media,
Billboards, outside printing and other marketing materials like Table tents,
promotional items for the 09-10 fiscal year. Also the Coalition has $7,136
remaining from the 08-09 fiscal year. We will be requesting a carryover of
this money into our 09-10 budget. The executive committee is asking that
each sub committee over the next month create a budget for their
purposed activities for the course of this fiscal year. The will aid in the
justification of the carryover request. This needs to be completed by the
next coalition board meeting.

	
  

IV.

09-10 Planning

Shared the Logic Model, asked people to think about what the coalition be
doing to make things in Jones County better and what interventions can
we work on that will improve how people are doing their jobs in conjunction
with 1) building collaborative efforts and 2) decrease substance use in the
county.
V Board Election discussion
We have a formal board; Please consider running for a board position to
help shape the direction of the coalition. Phil indicated he believes that no
one else in Jones is doing similar work that can have such an overall
impact on the Jones County community.
Current positions:
President: Jackie Luckstaed
VP: Phil Parsons
Treasurer: Amy Halvorson
Secretary: Open
Time Commitment: additional meeting prior to coalition meeting, 4-5 hours
a month assisting with coalition efforts.
VI. Coalition Membership friend raiser- building a network for the
coalition- open your home/hold an event and invite their friends to get to
know the coalition and increase membership. Can hold at a restaurant or
coffee shop.
Chamber of Commerce format
Chamber Breakfast- less then $200.
TGIF: Monticello
VII: Open Forum
Budget requests:
$249.00: Amy Ford: Tips Training
Motion by Kilburg, Seconded by Hussmann
$5,050-CADCA Leadership Forum in DC in Feb
Motion by Menard, Second by Feldman
May need to use about $1,500 of carryover funds for this.

	
  

Jennifer shared Saves a Life Driving simulation April 28,29,30
$4,000- 1 hour assembly, Jr/Sr 5 hours
VIII: Set next meeting
Dec 8 2009: 11:30 Monticello
VIX: Adjourn at 1:00
	
  

